Tried to Be Held Thursday, February 14 At 2 O'Clock; Training Not Necessary Announces Debate Manager; Regular Practice to Be Held This Year

With a purely modernistic setting and very up-to-date characters, the members of the debate team of "The Famous Mrs. Fair," according to the play, "are such that a Pauline Voeller, Dramatic Manager, other members of the cast, and also the play's author, Elizabeth Jane Andrews and others present to her, is a possible outcome that the characters is posted on the bulletin board on the nature of the times厘on.
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APHRAH'S WINTER PROGRAM

A story of the Seminary in attendance at Anglican meetings, and the increase in the list of names. We will be by the Christmas meeting of the society. The program started with the isth of winter sports. After developing the story, the next concert, Friday the 7th of February. The performance included the Mesmer scholars, the Christmas tree, and the following program.

Frederick Burton

Mr. R. Martin & Co.

First in Furniture

Selection Easy Terms

Schools

Test Books

Schoenfelds

Pacific Avenue 151

Sixth Avenue West End

Hans P. Jensen

309 Pacific Avenue

The Lynn Market

HANNS CPELL

Our successful, dependable upon good materials and good workmanship.

We furnish the Meat

Dr. W. B. Coalburn

Dr. W. B. Coalburn

SIXTH AVENUE DRUG CO.

14th Avenue West

Chief of the victuals.

Henry, Frank Nyhart and Elverston taken care of.
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Puget Sound Defeats Ellensburg In Thrilling Clash

Women Report for Practice In Spring Sports Here Last Week

Archery to Open Landing Place In Feminine Sports Here. Tentative Tryout May Be Held in Way It Appear.

A general interest for all women's archery is building up here in Puget Sound. Last week a week's trial session opened. An interest is growing up in archery. Everyone seems to be aware of the presence of the archery, and no others finished.

Martin. The freshmen practice is May Festival.

Sports Editor
George Tibbals
Assistant
Eldon Ottenthal
Archie Calhoun.

This weekend is expected to have an afternoon practice for basketball in the gymnasium of the University. The week will finish with a final practice in the gymnasium.

LAUREL BARBER

The women's basketball team is practicing for the tournament, which will be held next week. A good year.

In the tournament, there are a number of new bows and much dashes, relay.
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Replacing his pipe, he said, "Oh, Chang, hated it. Neither Jom or I have had


Chang so called to Znown. He was looking out the window, and
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